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IF A BABY WOULD NEVER GROW OLDER
A Mother Would Never Be Sad
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Valse moderato con espressione

PIANO

VOICE

Two baby's arms hold mother's charms That's where her
Out in the world 'mid dangers hurled Time takes her

happiness lies Sometimes she's glad

baby at last Hope turns to fears

Sometimes she's sad When she's alone how she sighs
Joy turns to tears Sorrows now fall thick and fast
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CHORUS With expression

If a baby would never grow older

Mother would never be sad

For babies are love sent from heaven above

Just to make every mother's heart glad

But
there comes a day when they wander away
And leave her alone when her hair's turning gray
If a baby would never grow older
A mother would

poco rit.

never be sad
If a sad

D.C.
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AVALON
FOXTROT SONG

Lyric and Music by
AL JOLSON
and VINCENT ROSE

Arranged by A. ROSEWALT LAMPE

CHORUS

I found my love in Avalon,
beside the bay,
left my home Avalon and sailed away.
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